California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Scientific Aid Job Bulletin

Position: Fish and Wildlife Scientific Aid (3 Positions)
Position Number: 565-541-0835-905
RPA Number: SCR15-051 & SCR15-052 & SCR15-053
Program: Fisheries Management
Location: Santa Barbara
Salary Range: $12.11 per Hour
Time Base: Part time and flexible (Seasonal to year round)
Hours: up to 40 hours per week
Application Deadline: 05/04/2016

Minimum Qualifications:
- Willingness to work irregular hours including weekends and holidays
- Work in inclement weather and on uneven surfaces
- Two years of college with 10 semester units in biology or other natural resource related studies
- Ability to lift up to 40 pounds
- Ability to swim and stay afloat for 5 minutes
- Possession of a valid California Driver license with clean driving record

Desired Knowledge and Abilities:
- Comprehension of Fish & Wildlife science and conservation practices
- Familiarity with ecological and/or fisheries management principals
- Word processing and data entry skills
- Good organizational skills and ability to keep accurate records

Duties:
- Assist with stream habitat and fish surveys using a variety of methods such as seining, snorkeling, handling fish and amphibians and recording field observations;
- Assist with fish relocation/rescue and associated reporting requirements;
- Operating field equipment such as GPS units, water quality meters, digital cameras and flow meters;
- Assist with QA/QC of field observation data and enter data into Department databases.
- Maintain project equipment and vehicles
- Administrative duties include completion of timesheets, monthly activity reports and mileage logs.

Contact: Mary Larson (562) 342-7186, mary.larson@wildlife.ca.gov

Only hand delivered and mailed applications will be accepted.

How to Apply: Mail or hand deliver a standard State Application Form (STD 678) and college transcripts to:
  Teresa Dyson
  CDFW South Coast Region
  3883 Ruffin Road
  San Diego, CA  92123

Include the RPA numbers SCR15-051 / SCR15-052 / SCR15-053 on your application.

“The State of California is an equal opportunity employer to all, regardless of age, ancestry, color, disability (mental and physical), exercising the right to the family care and medical leave, gender, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information, marital status, medical condition, military or veteran status, national origin, political affiliation, race, religious creed, sex (includes pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding and related medical conditions), and sexual orientation.”